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arcelona has fallen. General
Franco’s troops marched
into the city today and met
with no resistance. Most of
the Republican troops had

gone. Shortly after noon armoured cars
began to move into the city by seven dif-
ferent routes. Then, when it was found
that resistance was ended, the insurgents
began a triumphal march".

This is how London’s press reported
the fall of Barcelona the day it happened
on a cold January morning of 1939. The
Franco-controlled newspapers had
called Barcelona the seat of communism,
trade-unionism, anarchism and separat-
ism and that’s why with the conquest of
the city, Franco had won, as the Evening
Standard put it, "his biggest prize since

B
the war started on July 18, 1936".

After the decisive Battle of the river
Ebro, a few months before, the fate of the
city and that of the whole of Catalonia,
was left in little doubt. Only a couple of
days earlier, the newspapers had declared
the city to be in great danger and were still
calling on the population to mobilize and
defend it with fortifications and barri-
cades as they had done on July 19, 1936.
That mobilization was crucial for defeat-
ing the insurgents at the start of the war.
But now, after so many months of suffer-
ing and difficulties and after so much
political infighting, few had any stomach
to resist the unstoppable advance of the
insurgents, the so called 'nationalists'.

All over the world, no least in fascist
Italy, the fall of Barcelona was one of the

biggest news stories of the war. The end
looked now in sight. In Catalonia itself,
the event started a rush to the French
border. Thousands of refugees were try-
ing to escape the feared brutal repression
of the conquering troops. If Barcelona
was "guilty" of all the sins that the Franco
newspapers were accusing it of commit-
ting, then a harsh lesson had to be taught.
And it was taught, without mercy, with-
out pity, without remorse.

One month later, Manuel Azaña, the
president of the battered Spanish Repub-
lic, would resign, declaring that victory
was impossible. It was now only for Mad-
rid to put up some resistance, but that
also ended in late March.

A dark, miserable, bloody, long dicta-
torship lay ahead.
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on’t
tell my
mum,
but

I’ve had another
brush with the law.
My latest fruitless
encounter with
the security services hap-
pened last week after a long
day at the newspaper.

It was after 9 o’clock, dark
and cold, and I had a long bike
trip home when a smiling po-
lice officer waved me to a stop
not 100 yards from where my
wheels had been parked. The
courteous cop pointed out
that the bulb on my headlight
had popped and that he would
have to "immobilise" the ve-
hicle. This involved a long
process of form filling, docu-
ment checking, interrogation
and an explanation that to
have my bike released I would
have to replace the bulb and
call the police so that an of-
ficer could come round to
check it was fixed. Using the
bike in the meantime could
get me a €600 fine.

I was actually grateful to the
Guàrdia Urbana officer for
saving me from being wiped
out on the motorway – a mo-
torbike headlight is as much
about being seen as seeing. So,
I was more than happy to co-
operate with the process of
putting my bike out of action
until I could get it fixed.

However, as I was preparing
to trudge off to the station to
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get the last train be-
fore ringing my
wife – getting her
out of bed – so she
could wake up a
neighbour to baby-
sit while she came
to fetch me from

the local train station, the po-
liceman called me back.

"Where are you going?"
"Home," I answered. "At

this rate I’ll be lucky to get
back before midnight."

"I still haven’t written the
fine out," he informed me.

"Fine?" I asked incredu-
lously. "You’re going to fine
me because my light bulb
popped? It was a mistake!"

But he wouldn’t budge. I ar-
gued that people didn’t drive
around without lights on pur-
pose. I pointed out how co-
operative I had been, that the
bike was off the road and if
anything was going to teach
me to be careful in future it
would be avoiding the incon-
venience of the whole experi-
ence. I assured him that fining
me would serve little more
than adding to my store of re-
sentment against the police
service, when he had an op-
portunity to win me back into
the fold with a gracious act of
generosity. "Haven’t I suffered
enough?" I finally wailed tear-
fully into the night sky.

Obviously not. I got handed
a fine for €92. Yes, €92, for a
dodgy bulb. Now that’s what I
call service.
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here are the Muslim liber-
tines? That may seem a pro-
vocative question at a time
when the Muslim community
in Catalonia, and particularly

that of the Raval in Barcelona, is having a difficult
time of it. But this article was conceived before the
recent detentions and to my mind has not lost any
of its relevance.

Not long ago I had the opportunity to read two
extraordinary books about the 18th century,
which is the century of the Enlightenment and the
the French Revolution. In his work El libertino y el
nacimiento del capitalismo, Professor Velarde
Fuertes documents the relationship between the
libertines and the masons and the destruction of
the Ancien Régime, or Old Order.

When we talk of dissolute lives what are we re-
ferring to? The dictionary talks about unre-
strained behaviour and indulging in vice. It is this
looseness, according to Fuertes, that constituted
an attack on the customs and virtues of the Old
Order. As examples, he gives us literary characters,
such as Fanny Hill, books, such as Les Liaisons
dangereuses, or historical figures, such as the Mar-
quis de Sade. As for the masons, Fuertes under-
lines the fact that masonic lodges were places in
which, for the first time, everyone had the same
rights, independently of the social class they were
born into. It was the beginning of meritocracy. By
the way, Fuertes also points out that thanks to
masonry significant encounters came about, such
as that of Benjamin Franklin and Voltaire when
the former was in Paris.

The other book is entitled Encyclopédie. It is a
study by the historian Philipp Blom of the origin
and writing of that bible of the Enlightenment, the
Encyclopédie, as well as the relationships between
the authors, such as Diderot, D'Alembert, Rous-
seau and Voltaire. Out of the mountain of in-
formation that the book provides, I would like to
point out two things I consider significant. In first
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place, the Encyclopédie and the spread of the ideas
it contained went against the Catholic Church
and, especially, its hierarchy. Diderot's great en-
emies were the Jesuits, who immediately realised
the danger the values of the book represented for
traditional Catholicism and the Old Order. Sec-
ondly, the Encyclopédie was made possible be-
cause it counted on the support of sympathisers
within absolutist structures, such as Guillaume-
Chrétien de Lamoignon de Malesherbes, royal
censor and defender of the Encyclopédie.

When I ask about Muslim libertines naturally I
am not referring to the private lives of any one in-
dividual but rather to that current that ran
through the 18th century, helping to bring about
the fall of the Old Order. I find it difficult to see in
the Muslim world those figures within the system
that support such innovative projects as the En-
cyclopédie. I do not see in today's Islamic world
the intellectual, ideological and social currents
that will bring about what the experts agree Islam
needs - an Enlightenment of its own. Where are
the libertines, the masons, the intellectuals and
politicians who might make such a thing possible?
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If Islam needs an Enlightenment, there are few candidates to lead it
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